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SALUTATORY.
In these holiday Union, now when good

cheer prevail"", when every household Is
Joyous, whon radiant smiled nnd merry
voices greet m on every hand, when nil

around is bright and musical, when the
hopes rnn high and the future Is budding
with promise, when life's current runs
swifter and life's duties seem lighter, now,
truly the Genius of Good Deeds Is the un-

doubted ruler of our impulses.
The State Journal, then, has surely

entered upon the stage of newspaper ex-

istence at a promising period. Everybody
will be as certainly everbody seems to be

in a humor to lend an encouraging hand,
to its advancement and success.

Good Friends, we salute you. May you
all prosper abundantly even as you shnll

, add to the prosperity of the Joviisai.. We
wilt honestly, earnestly and industriously

' endeavor to meet your wants.1 ;

We know you havo long wanted a sound
Republican paper hero at the State Capi-
tal. You now have such a paper in the
State Journal.' We expect your en-

couragement. The surprise and shame
many of you have felt and expressed over
the humiliating fact that tho great Repub-
lican party of the country had no newspa
per representative, in tho language of the
nation, here at tho political center of the
State, shall now and henceforth be ground'
leas with your aid and permission, of
course. '

The province of tho State Journal,
particularly, will bo found in its pros
pectus, to which the attention of all is in
vitcd.

It will be noted that the probable policy
of the State Journal towards the incom-
ing administration of the affairs of the
State is not there indicated.

. Of this we havo only to soy that, un
hampered by such influences as promised
or expected patronage naturally exert, un
biased by favor, unprejudiced by fear, we
are in the happy situation of an impartial
witness, and will testify accordingly.

Citizens of Jefferson, a word with you

1
We know you havo repeatedly prayed for

,a live, earnest, active and vigilant advocate
'and representative of your local interests
and ambitious aims. Your prayers are an.
swered.

The interests of the State Journal
and yours- are idontical. As tho one
thrives so will the other. The prosperity
which will mark the career of this paper
'Will 'bo (ho index of your growth, jour

i worth, your wealth. We charge you,
mark the dawning of this day, which for
the first time brings to your fireside, litis
paper that, when years shall have rolled
away and you revert to its columns then
you may readily reckon tho progress you
have made.

We propose that the State Journal,
with the spirit of its management, will
warm up your energies, stimulate you to
new life and greater exertions. You havo
been droning long enough. Abuses have
happened in tho control of your affairs.
They must be corrected. Wo will nid you
in the matter.

Public improvements of almost every
nature are demanded. Tbcy must be
urged forward. You cannot afford to be
laggards longer. Well directed energies
now, guided with prudonco and a wise

' discretion will gtHr to your city advan-

tages that will secure for her ari unparal
leled Impetus to growth and wealth. In

. oher folumui we refer to some of these
matters specially and more in detail

,V While ino is veWalive, and one's oak-

, box as yet is not a box at all, but the truuk
of some branchy tree," one is not apt to
"Uo 81111" and drone, but to keep striving
and struggling onward and upward to
keep a kicking and "cussing" about some-

thing. Its in our natures is one of the
disflnetive marks of our being the "vanlt--

ing ambition" that "pricks thosidos of our
intent" and makes us move like men

The most of you are yet "alivo" not
yet tho inmates of the aforesaid oaken-bo-

and may many ages pass beforo you will
be. We want you hero, for the good yon
do.

But concerning few of you, we havi

our doubts. Do we not detect the odors
of the musty tomb (of your usefulness)
the airs of ancient ages, hanging about
yon? Or Is it fancy? Do you remember
the preaching of your funeral sermons
the efcanling of your reqoiunu P

in winter, when your friends stood shiver
ing1 in the anow, chilled by the driving
winds ? Ugh I But now that you arc with
us again, please stay till the spring-
time comes or the weather moderates.
when we promise a decent obituary, aud
to invoice mo prayers oi me church for the
repose or your sous swreaner. . -

You should endeavor in the meantime
to make yourselves useful, however, by
flying around briskly in tho interest of the
Journal, .

THE NEXT SPEAKER OF THE, ,, HOUSE. ,
Who Is to be the next Siwaker of the House r

u a guOTiiuii mrewiy afniaiMi aoiuewuai upon
the floor and about the lobbiea. The only mum- -
br who has keea tmutWIv aomaancrd as a can
didal against Speaker bWno I Muyuard of

gwuireuMM-- menus, some
what elated at hi axmi ia mnnlii In between
Cheatham awl Johnson, annear lo think that h
Is popular euough lo be made prodding otttrcr
of the House, but it seema to be the almost uni-
versal opinion among me miters that his manner
of delivery Is so alow that he would not make a
successful Speaker. Some of the members have
Ron

so far as to declare that there arc not more
one or two men now on the floor of the

House who have the requisite (mallnYalions to
uraide over the House with even a moderate
Kan w sueeese. iiwr. new lork Tribune.
t It don't seem to. qa that there should be

. a ut or don lit .or any question' at all as to
who should be the Speaker, of the next
House. If an abler or better man can be
found than Hon. James ; Blaine, we
avft know him.' There Is bo man, In Con-

grass, ot in all our acquaintance we hare
higher regard for or hold in higher ei

.'.:; ,,i,".7 .,.,-.:,- ' 1

He is the pndcnrMea representative of
the young snaahopd of the natloa upon
whom will earn the honor; four' years
bene, of naming the Mtcceesor of General
(irant. -

11 LA IlfS Ml'CCESMOK.
Who shall he be? I'pon this subject

we have n word to say, whether wise or
otherwise, heeded or unhecd. With some
f our Republican friends one Democrat
as bad as another. Not so with us. We

could easily find a preference, and wo be- - of
icve our Republican friends In the Legisla

ture enn, and, If opportunity occurs, when
the election of United States Senator comes
up, we advise them so to do to exercise
their privilege and find "a choice among
evils," particularly If with their votes
their preference can be elected. Il ls folly
to throw nwny their voles for the mere
childish purpose of conferring an empty
honor upon a Republican howevor dis-

tinguished, especially when a different
course would do tho country vastly greater
service.

Now, concerning the aspirants, their
nnmc is legion. Indeed, a few evenings
since, with tho assistance of one of Dr.
Da ball's best disciples, we attempted their
enumeration, but with no definite result
other than confusion and a night following
of unrest and an attack of brain fever upon
the dutiful disciple of Dayball, who, in the
ravings of his delirium, would frantically
shout the familiar names of Frank, and
and Dill, and Tom and Jim, and George,
and Bill again, and "Silc," and Joe, and
Jim again, until in sympathy for our suf
fering friend, wo heartily perhaps wick
edlylamented the country's good fortune
in the possession of so many patriots ready
to be sacrificed.

Certainly out of all this grand and varied
collection, there is a chance for a choice,
There are thousands of particulars in
which they of the list differ. Perhaps,
yes ; one was a rebel. But ho is a man
of talent and Integrity. . Is he not as trust
worthy as that one who was a covert ene
my, or that one who Is a renegade or an
apostate P

Then, too, there are those with whom
we havo many common memories with
whom it wero seemingly easy to come
again in accord.

Besides, tlie.ro are local reasons which
ought to have their weight.

By all means then, unless a caucus kills
the chance, let Republicans combine in the
interest of tho least obnoxious Democrat
to be found.

SENATOR 8CHURZ ON THE SIT
UATION-DEMOCRA- CY PLAY-
ED OUT.
The Cincinnati Commercial correspon

dent has been interviewing Senator Schurz
about Liberal prospects. This is the way
he talks:

We will have to lieiHn In IK 7(1 whpr m loft
off in 1872. But the Liberal prlnclplo will suc--
cccu. rue iincinuau piauorm win auccccq.
We ara set bark, not beaten. I have been
hopeful of auccMe all the tune If not this cam-
paign, then next. We eoukt have succeeded
this time, as I verily believe, by nominating
Auaras. x uiougui so m aiay last: i vuuut so
now.

The contest, however, nan not been barren of
results, it luu piayca out lite uemoency us a
party. This is well. The people will not elect
a wan to the Presidency who wears the Dem-
ocratic label. The party, as a party, cannot
hope to come to power under that name. They
must take a departure so wide as to leave the
name behind.

What havo our Democratic friends to
say to tills ? Do they authorize us to ac-

cept as truo the Senator's announcement,
that Democracy as a party, Is played out?

The Senator does not any, howevor, that
the Democracy must, in the hope of com
ing again to power, take such a departure
as to leave their principles behind them
only their name, m '

But, anyway, does it not strike one as
sublimely impudent and Falstafllsh in this
puffed up Liberal leader of a company
of followers,' FalstafTs were princes be
side, who tells the world that the great
army of Democrats, with which he was so

lately allied, is "played out ?"

However, Its not "our funeral."- :

COMPULSORY EDUCATION.
In the present organization of our schools

compulsory schooling Is not the tiling
and will not be until the teaching of the
industries of lifo Is embraced in the plan
of their construction. The product of our
present system of instruction is an annual
batch of professionals "lawyers, doctors,
brokers and politicians." This will not
do. Mere literary culture is not the great
requisite. Theory teaching is well enough

but practice trade teaching Is better.
Schools of instruction in the practical
sciences in the useful arts, are not suffi-

ciently within tho reach of the common
class.- - . 'I

We grant tho power of government to
enforce education. The game principli
which gives government authority to pun
ish crime will permit the exercise of au-

thority for its prevention. To provide
overy citizen with the timely means ofpro-
curing an honest livelihood will do more
to lessen crime than all the jails In the land.
The trouble is our schools will not answer
this end, Constitute them more generally
for instruction in Die Industrial arts, then
enforce education in them and the end
reached. " '

Our schools, as we find them, might he
mode vastly more beneficial than they are
with very little trouble and no additional
expense. Why not introduce phonography
and telegraphy as branches of Instruction
Tiie time has now come when they are
iudispensiblo to a business education.

A CHRISTMAS DIRGE.
The "Merry Christmas" greeting of our

neighbors of the Tribune, is the queerist
stagger at a thing of that sort it has ever
been our fortune to have put at us, and
illy comports with the usual cheery tone
of the sleek and well fed Jeemses, or of
their profoundly good natured heavy
man." Why, its aa doleful aa dirge.
Now really, we dont fancy being whinped
at hi such a dismal way, aa though
were In tho very deptha of helpless dis
tress; and, spooking in behalf of ourselves
of the South, we protest against the prac
tice of portraying us in the. character of
poor, helpluss devils petitioning arm-
pathy, we. repudiate the whole business,
pastand present,, lu played out. and
ain't worth cent to furnish catch ' words
for the purposes of poliOclaas any longer.

MISSOURI A IIORHOWEK.
A few days since, in talking with a gen

tleman, who has a better acquaintance
with the financial situation of Missouri than
any other man, he stated to us that the
first of May next would not leave a dollar

the current year's collection of taxes In
the Treasury. To have the Treasury of
the State again and so soon exhausted,
will be truly lamentable, Missouri is hope-

lessly a borrower, by whose fault it Is profit
less to consider. w e may console our-
selves to some extent with the reflection
that our indebtedness is not wholly with-

out a consideration. It has secured us
valuable Improvements and agencies for
the development of our great resources.

But in considering tho question of meet
ing our indebtedness, a grave issuo arises
as to whothcr we are pursuing a polic
that enables us to negotinto for the loans
we are compelled to have upon the most

ilvantngcons terms.
Is the currency basis upon which our

money matters have been conducted, the
best for us either morally or financially?
Are we meeting our obligations according
to their letter and spirit? Are wo obtain-

ing loans on tho most economical terras?
These are questions that should lie cypher-
ed out.

For the purpose of meeting tho bonds of
the Stato falling duo in the past year, It

became necessary to ll bonds that had
been taken up. It would bo well to profit
by the experience of the Fund Commis
sioners in conducting these transactions.

One of the duties of the Incoming ad
ministration is to provide for the paymont
of 1800,000, bonds maturing now in a few
months and a year henco. Why not at
once enter upon the duty of paying or con-

verting into new bonds the entire debt,
nearly all of which Is now rapidly mntur-ln8- -

'

Into America are continually pouring
all the treasures of the earth, both in pro-
ducts and peoples. Numerous nationali-
ties, which for ages have cherished little
animosities, strong anupatnies, even rank
hatred, against each other at home, land
on our shores to minzle harmoniously into
one, and that one a sovereign. Journal
or naucanon.

Yes, and of all this vast country where
meet and mingle peoples of all the earth
in a grand and new nationality the grand-
est in all the ages of the world Missouri
is the heart!

With all our vast wealth of agricultural,
mining and manufacturing resources, and
our proud position as the great central
commonwealth of the continent, may we
not justly exult in tho brightness of our
promiso for the future ?

And we of the Capital of this great State t

Have we not abundant reason to tako cour
age and press forward to the accomplish
ment of that destiny we are ambitious lo
fill?

As the Capital of so great a State as Mis
souri, Jefferson is specially favored. Every
public spirited citizen of the common-
wealth is interested in her prosperity, and
will look with unfeigned pride upon her
advancement. From all parts of the land
are naturally attracted hither our truest
and best men. So far as all outward cir
cumstances are concerned, our advantages
are unequalled. We have only lo be truo
to ourselves and our highest ambitions
will be attained.

In January next a commission will leave
Bremen for this country for the purpose of
procuring lands here for a large colony.
Almost every steamer brings similar
agents. Why is it that more of thorn do
not visit us?

, In this vicinity are many extensive tracts
of good and cheap, unoccupied lands,
Have we a representative any where in
any of the great immigration districts, or
at any of the principal immigration
agencies, charged with the duty of direct
ing attention hitherward ? It occurs to us
that this should recelro our prompt at
tention.

'

EDITORIAL ITEMS. .

Buchanan county is generous client,
Thirty-fiv- e thousand dollars attorney's fees
paid In two case fifteen thousand an i
ducing fee and twenty thousand for being
induced. Don't it beat the DuoeF .' ,

General Blair is rapidly getting his "hind
logs under him "will soon be able to di
vest the Senatorial qnestion of its perplex
ities stop the mischief some are hatching
against him and give his tormentors a
good hiding.

The Democracy are illustrating the sin
cerity of their cry for civil "service re-

form" with a vengeance. There is not an
office from President to page they are not
madly making for. The smaller the office
the more lustily they clamor for it. Fitness
or unfitness Is not a consideration.

Jefferson City is only throe-hundr- nnd
seventy-fiv- e miles or about twenty hours
distant from Chicagovery little farther,
the way the Pacific. Railroad is managed
than it is from St. Louis. Why don't we
have a more general trade with Chicago,
then? Has this subject been looked into?
'' With access to the vast coal fields of
North Missouri which the Alton and Chi-

cago Railroad already furnishes and to
the exhaustless iron deposits of Cole, Cam
den and Miller which the completion of
our new Hallway west will give, at Jef
ferson City will yet be one of the largest
Hon lactones In the west.

The Territory of Colorado is asking ad-

mission into the Uuion as a State. . It has
a population of about 60,000, and tax
able wealth bf 16,000,000. The Presi-
dent has expressed himself In favor of Its
admission, and Congress don't seem seri
ously to object. The probability Is that
be to re the session closes another star will
be added to the galaxy of the Union.

Congress has adjourned over the holi-
days 4o the 6th or January. This will
crowd die remaining business of the ses-

sion Into a very short period forty-nin- e

legislative days, Including eight of Bun,
comb's Saturdays and afford a very nar-
row limit In which to complete the work
in hand. The House had thirty-thre- e bun-

drcd bills peuding before it at adjourn-
ment. We trust tliat all this vast accumu
lation of clamorous interests will not suc-

ceed In swamping the measures In which
this city is vitally concerned. '

Tho classification' of the Missouri river
with the navigable streams of the nation
should be repealed or else the Government
should make it a navigable stream. There
are scarcely three months in the year that

decent sized boat can navigate It, and
ever safely. Snags and sand bars it Is

full of, and, at its ordinary stage it is dl--

ided into numerous shallow channels,
scarcely one of which will float a common
ferry boat. Is it beyond the skill of the.
Government Engineer corps to plan a rem-
edy for these difficulties In the navigation
of tills stream? If not then Ictus have
them to work at it. Mcsscrs. Negley and
Finkclnhurg of the House Committee on
Commerce and Navigation we respectfully
call your attention to this subject.

Authority for a railroad bridge at this
point over the Missouri River has been
asked of Congress, and the question re-

ferred to the House Committee on Com
merce and Navigation, of which General
Negley of Pittsburgh, Pa'., ia chairman.
The only ground of hesitation in the posy
sage or the bill is that the authority asked
proposes draw or a high bridge, either,
as the parties owning the authority may
choose to have it. There is considerable
oppositon in the committee to draw bridg
es. They cost, over a stream like the Mis
souri, some 9200,000 less than do the high.
But the draw in, every instance must be
over the main channel of tho stream, and
where no permanent channel exists diffi
culties arise. Either measures must be
adopted that will result In forcing the steam
into a permanent channel hero at Jeffer
son or the bridge must be a high one, at
least so long as the Missouri Is classed as
a navigable stream.

. LAW MISCELLANY. :

The Supreme Court of the State moots
in the City of Jefferson on the second
Monday of January next not the first as
stated in the Tribune. The three addi-
tional Judges elect, Ewing, Shorwood and
Tories, will then tako their scats with
Adams and Wagner holding
over.

The docket which will number about
two hundred and filly cases, about two
hundred of which are old cases, will be
published next week. The number of
cases for each day's hearing is five, re-

quiring for the disposal of tho docket a
session of fifty days. The St. Joseph term
of the Court commences on tho third Mon
day of February.

An Assiokf.r is chargable with interest
on deposits of trust moneys whore it is al
lowed him on them. Hess' estate, C8 Penn
sylvania, 454.

Debtor and Creditor Husband and
Wife. A wife is entitled to the avails of
her soparate property though tho labor of
the husband mingles in the production.
Bueher vs. Ream, 08 Pennsylvania, 421

w here a wife has no separate estate she
can acquire no property with her earnings
during coverture. Id.

Stamp. Stamp affixed by Collector af
ter making of note. A promissory note to
which the stamp required by law has been
affixed by the collector of the revenue of
the proper district, subsequent to the time
of making or issuing such note, is as valid
to all intents and purposes as if stamped
when the note was made or issued; and
consequently is admissible, as evidonco of
the existence of the debt represented there
by. Aldrich vs. Uagan, OOK.H.

Railroads Contriuutort Neom- -

oence. The rule recognized is, that if an
employo knows that another employo is
habitually negligent, or thai the materials
with which ho works are defective, and he
continues his Work without objection, and
without being Induced by his employer to
believe that a change will be made he will
be deemed to have assumed tho risk and
cannot recover for an injury resulting
therefrom.. Kroy, adm'r, rs. the C. & B.
I. B. S2 Iowa, 857.

IktebnaTiomal Law Intercourse
with the States. Lately in Rebellion

In time of war, all commercial or busi
ness intercourse between citizens of the
belligerent States, without the direct per
mission of the government is unlawful.

It la accordingly held that purchase of
real estate lylug in Iowa by, and a con
veyance thereof to, a citizen of Ohio from
a citizen of Virginia, whilo the latter State
was in rebellion against the United Stales,
was unlawful and void. Hill vs. Baker,
32 Iowa, 80S. ' ' '

Husband and Wife Trust. Where
a husband, who i entirely solvent, with
out any fraudulent intent,' directs his ven-

dor, of real estate to execute the convey
ance to his wife, and this ia done by the
vendor with full knowledge of all the facts,
the conveyance will not be regarded as
fraudulent, or as a trust, and the land con
veyed subject on that ground to the claim
of the vendor or his assigns against the
husband for the purchase money. 8hep- -
ard va. Pratt, 82 Iowa, 298. j, .,;

Corporations Liability. A inuulci
pal corporation is liable for , damages
caused by Its neglect to keep its street in
proper repair. ' Collins et ux, vs. the City
of Council Bluffs, 82. Iowa, 824.

Suffering an accumulation of snow and
lee on the sidewalk, whereby injnry is
caused to an individual In consequence of
a lull occasioned thereby, will render the
city liable, in damages, for the iujury sus
tained. The duty on the part of the city
to repair Its streets is pot discretionary.
""('. !. ,f i ',.,1

'
i., t. t

;, BaTLboam. Liability to an employ
for misplacement of a switch. A railroad
company la not liable to a fireman in Its
employ for an injury occasioned by the
misplacement of a switch, in consequence
of which misplacement the locomotive
runs off the track, Instead of rnnnlngupon
another track, where such misplacement is
not traced to the.oompany, or either of its

employes. Tinncy, adm'r., vs. Boston
and Albany Railroad Co., 02 Barb.

There is no rule in this State (New
York), holding that a railroad company is
bound to furnish a safe road-be- or, in
default thereof, that It is liable to one of
Its employes, occasioned by such default.
Id.

Common Carriers Liability as car
rier of freight j default of connecting lines.
Where a railroad company in Georgia,
whose road terminated at Atlanta, where
it connected with the Western and Atlantic
railroad, received nt one of its stations,
fifty-eig- bales of cotton consigned, to
parties in New York, and gave the con-

signers a receipt specifying that the cotton
was "to be transported in turn to K. C,
Now York." It was held, this was a spe
cial contract on the part of the company to
carry the property to New York; and
made it liable, not only for iUowndefault,
but for that of the other carriers on the
lino, and accountable for the valuo of a
portion of tho cotton destroyed by fire
whilo in the possession of the Western and
Atlantic railroad company, to whom It had
been delivered for transaction. Xinp- cl
at, rs Macon and Western Itailroad Co., 02
Barb.

Defaulting Passenoer9. A decision
which may very easily hnvc an exceeding
ly inconvenient operation has been given
in a railway case in tho United Stutos.
The decision is that a passenger who re
fuses to pay his fare may be put off the
train, "and, at common law, the conduc
tor is not bound to put him off at some
station." This is somewhat farther than
the statute law on tho same subject. In
Canada the statute only allows defaulting
passengers to be put off at a station or
near a dwelling-hous- In Illinois, ac
cording to statute, ho may be put off "at
any usual stopping place," and this statu
tory phrase has been construed to mean
that it is unlawful to put a passenger off,
for of faro, at any other place
than a regular station. Tho statute law is
the more humane, but the prospect of be-

ing "put ofT" at some deserted spot on our
American railway could not fail to
havo an admirable deterrent effect upon
persons disposed to defraud rallwny com
panics. TAe London Law Times.

In Missouri the statute provides that "if
any passenger shall refuse to pay his fare,
or shall hchavo in an offensive manner, or
repeatedly violate the rules of the railroad
company, it shall bo lawful for the con
ductor of the train and the servants of the
corporation to put him and his baggage
out of the cars, using no unnecessary force,
at any usual stopping phtco, or near any
dwelling house, as the conductors shall
elect, on stopping tho train."

In Tine Supreme Court of Mo.,
July Term, 1872. J

Mary Devitt, Respondent, vs. Pacific Rail
road company, Appellant. Appeal from
ivansas way wourc oi common rloas.

OPINION OF THE COURT.

The plaintiff recovered damages below,
under the third section of the damage act,
for the death of her minor son while in de
fendant's einr'.oy. Tho facts are undis-
puted. The plaintifTs son was a brake-ma- n

upon a freight train, and wax
killed while nt his brake upon the
top of a freight car in passing through
Post Oak Bridge, the cross timbers on top
of the bridge being so low as to strike his
head. The accident occurred in the day
time, and It was shown that deceased had
been In defendant's employ about three
weeks ; that ho had passed this bridgo every
day during the time ; that he had repeated
ly been warned to look out for this and
other bridges ; that when last seen, just be-

fore reaching tho bridgo, he was sitting
upon his brake facing it. The following
instructions asked- by defendant and re-

fused, raise tho only legal quostions neces-
sary to be considered : . ,,

'If the jury believe, from the evidence,
that the deceased, James Dovitt, while in
tho performance of his duly as brakeman,
passed over the bridgo in question Post
Oak Bridge dally for the space of two or
throe weeks, and that he knew the danger
of coming In contact with tho top of said
bridge, and that his attention had been
called to the danger of Injury from the low
ness of the bridges on his route, and that
with this knowledge he sat on the top of
the brake on the freight car, and whilo so
sitting tlioro, was In passing, struck by the
top thereof and killed; then the jury are
instructed that this was contributory neg
ligence on the part of deceased and the
plaintiff cannot recover." ;

"If the deeeased know of tho exposure
to danger in serving as brakeman for de- -

fondant upon a train having to pass bridgos
insufficiently high to permit him to pass
under them while standing at full length
on the top of a car, and with such knowl
edge consented to and did continue in tho
sen-ic- of the defendant as such brake-ma- n

and was thereafter killod by corning in
contact with the top of orio of said bridges.
then the plaintiff can not. recover from the
defendant from any negligence in the con
struction of the bridge." " M

Both these instructions should have been
given. Upon the facts supposed in one,
the deeeased was killed In consequence of
his own negligence, which not only con
tributcd to, but was the immediate cause
ot bis death, and upon the hypothesis em
braced ia the other the deceased volun
tarily encountered the danger, took upon
himself the risk of the low bridgo, well
knowing its height, and even though- - it
were wrongfully built at that height, aud
would charge the defendant under othor
circumstances, the plaintiff can not recover.

First, Upon the facts first supposed, It

would almost seem that the deceased cord.
mitted suicide, at least that he was trying
the extremely hazardous, experiment of
sitting upon the brake, which was a high
one, and which elevated him higher than
he would have been upon bis feet, to see
whether he could stoop sufficiently tocloar
the timber. It would be difficult to imagine
a clearer case of contributory negligence,
and if ono guilty of It could recover, or his
his friends for him, if the experiment

proved fatal, wo must necessarily Ignore
the legal consequences of such negligence.

Upon tills point com, i. claim that the
jury had already been properly Instructed
and that the ono refused was superfluous.
It Is true that the jury had been told that
if they believed that said Devitt was killed
by reason of tho negligence of defendant
in building the bridge "without negligence
on his part contributory thereto" to find fiir
plaintiff. This proviso In regard to con-

tributory negligence was general in Its
terms and might not be understood by the
jury. We all know that jurors, when, as
in Missouri, verbal explanation by the
Coart is forbidden, are liablo to be de-

ceived as to the law, even when correctly
'Mated. Instructions arc apt to assume too
much of an abstract character, and if the
other party, in order to prevent miscon-
ception, ask to havo the law applied to the
facts as he claims them to bo, by an addi-
tional appropriate Instruction, it should be
glvon. The jury might not know what
was contributory negligence, and there
fore the defendant hail a right to have the
matter explained and to require that they
bo told that certain facts, which tho evi-

dence tended to establish, constituted such
negligence.

Second. Upon the other point the law is
settled. An employo or servant can not
recover for injuries received from the nog--
ligonce of other servants when the princi
pal Is not In fault. But if the principal luu
boon guilty of fault or negligence, cither
In providing suitable machinery, or in tho
selection or employment of agents or ser-
vants nnd Injury aviso in consequence, he
must respond In damages. This liability
is, however, modified when the servant
himself, well knowing the default of his
principal aa in providing defective or un
suitable machinery, voluntarily enters upon
the employment. By so doing ho assumes
the risk, and hence can not chargo it to his
employer. Wright vs. N. Y. C. R. Co.,
25 N. Y. 600. Bazzoll vs. Lacoma M. Co.
48, Main 113. Thayer vs. St. L. and T.
H. R. 22, Iud. 2G. Hayden va. Smlthvillo
M. Co. 29, Conn. 548. . Mad. River and
L. E. R. R. vs. Barber 6, O, St. 641, and
other cases.' Much of the work of the
country is done without tho employment
of the best machinery or the most Compe
tent men, and it would be disastcrous If
those prosecuting it wero hold to insure
the safety of all who enter their service. If
porsons aro induced to engage in ignorance
of such neglect, they, If injured inconse-
quence, should bo entitled to compensa
tion, but it advised of it, thoy assume its
risks j they contract with reference to
things as thoy are known to be, and no
contract is violated and no wrong is done
if they suffer from a neglect whose risk
they assumed. Volenti, non Jit injuria.

The other judges concurring, the judg
ment will be reversed and tho cause re
manded. P. BLISS.

Personal.
Hons. Erastns Wells and A. Comingo,

Missouri Members of Congress, have re-

turned home to pass the holidays. The
othor Members of our delegation will re
main in Yt asliington.

Dr. T. R. II. Smith of tho St, Louis
County Lunatic Asylum has boon appoint-
ed to tho Superintendency of the State
Lunatio Asylum at Fulton.

John W. Harris of Boone has been ap
pointed Curator or tho State University,
t'ice Geo. Ilusman resigned. '

,r , 1 "'

Hon. R. T. Van Horn of Kansas City, is
on a visit to Washington. The Colonel
will make an excellent Territorial Gov-

ernor. '

GENERAL NEWS. '.:
Several extensive fires hare recently oc--

cured in New York. The Internationals are
suspected of having something to dp wipi
them; ' " : --iiunii i

Tho ship MhU-IiIcs-s of Boston,, Mass.,
has been wrecked off the coast of North
umberland county, England. All on board
were lost.' ' .'", ..

' .,::'..'.',."
. . ii

It is. rumored that Prince Bismurk is
about to resign the Presidency of the Prus
sian Council of Ministers In order to do
vote himself exclusively to his duties'' at
Chancellor of the German Empire. i

In New York, December the 21th, Bar-
nuni's museum and circus were entirely
destroyed by fire,. Only two of tho am-
niuls, a' performing elephant and a camel,
wore saved. ' Barnum's loss Is esttmatod
at about $300,000. i f .

Mr. Daws, Chairman of the Congres
sional Committee of Ways and Means,
stated in a recent speech that it is the pur
pose of the Committee to report a bill
abolishing all remaining internal revenue
taxes except those on whisky and tobacco.

The latest official advices from Mexico
confirm the nows of the press dispatches
as to tho signs of disorder and oven of rev
olution that are showing themselves in
several parts of the Republic. At Chihua-
hua especially serious disturbances are
feared, some demonstrations having al
ready been made against the Government
of the State, ;. ,, .... , ; ,

George Francis Train is in Umbo.' Is
charged with publishing obscene literature,
Tho grand Jury of New York found an In
dictment against' him, and thereupon
Judge Ingraham ordered his arrest. On
being taken into custody he is described
as having manifested eonslderable.lndlir
nation, proclaiming himself a mnrtyr,' and
wilding extending his anils, shouting
"take mo to the bastile." He protests that
the obscenities he is charged with publish-
ing are quotation from the Bible. .,, A

"' Whltt'laW Reld is to eojitlnue the Manag
ing Editor of tho New Yurk., Tribune. . A
strong effort was made by means of Tri
bune stock manipulations to defeat tho ar
rangement, but without avail. As soon
aa the arrangement waseffected an editorial
appeared In tho Tribune selling it forth
with Uie announcement that the paper will
neneejorm support the Republican party,
Which at the same time was sent In the As
sociated Press dispatches all ovur the
country.

s

I .Ike 5err$y of jtbetfv.iftid s re
ceived from the EuiTqiean Syndicate, with
which he has transactions', nn offer for the
1300,000,0110 f .new fiye per rent, bonds,
and perhaps carrying with It an offer for
tino,000,000 of four and per cents.
The commission asked is one and
per cent., or authority to dispose of them
ninety days before redeeming tho old ones
to be taken up. " Action upon tho matter
by tho House Wars and Monns Committee
to Whom Is was" ferefred by 111. Secretary,
has been deferred tfntil after the holidays.

The arrival .of immigrants into the
United Slates from foreign countries dur-

ing tlio1 year ending June .loth, 187', as
appears from tho exhibit by Customs lbs1
tricls, number as follows :

rnder 15 yesrs of sire.. ........... ooiio
FiOeen anil under forlv. 2113,21:1 '
rony years aiui iimnrus oi,of

Aggregate
Landing in New YrV City, N. Y 21,21X1

' Huron, Mlrh HM.IMs
" Hoston and Charleston 2U.MM
" " Milllillllmnrr, K,ll- -l

" " Han VralH-isro- . Cal 1O..V0
" " Merasaaniaquoddy, V.A2.1
" ' Other points 1H,H2j

Aggregate tntytflU

General Negley of Pennsylvania, has in
troduced a bill in Congress in which it is
proposed that tho general government
complete tho construction of the canal pro
jected years ago by the State of Virginia
connecting the waters of tho James with
those of the Kanawha and Ohio. The
labor of half a century anil eleven millions
dollars have already been expended upon
the work by Virginia. All this sho pro-
poses to donate to tho government on con-

dition that the work Ira nationalized and
completed. If done it will give a continu
ous water-wa- y from the Mississippi Valley
to the Atlantic coast.

LIVEKY, FEED AND SALE
STABLE.

BENJAMIN McGILL
WOULD RESPKflTlTU.Y INFORM TIFK

that ho in now nmrnrctl to
modftte iliera In tlio Livery buiitMnt nt the cor
ner in iumn aim oiouroe bitccm, w uere no will
do a general livery, food nnd side biiKine.
Homes kent bv the dav. wmtlcnr mnnrh. Hdlintr
and buggy Uonuw constantly on hand aud ot tlio
bent. Give me a cull.

dec. 27. 1873-t- f BENJ. McGILL.

JOHN J. BUCHER,
. MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN '

NATIVE WINES,
(One door South of Madison Hotel),

Jefferson City, Mo.
CATAWBA, TvTTITE AND MED CONCOItD,

VlltCIINIA SEEDLING, Etc., Etc.
TITY wines arc of tho best quality, and as ehean
XTX as can be found In the Wost. Orders will
be promptly attended to.

Address, P. o. Box 410. dec. 27, 1872-- tf

J. T. WELLS,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

Harness, Saddles,
COLLARS, BRIDLES, WHITS,

BLANKETS, FLY NETS, ETC.
East Sido High Street,

Jefferson City, Missouri.
REPAIRrNO NEATLY DONE AND

F. J. MAYER,
DF.AI.F.It IN

Stoves, Tinware; Etc.,
High Street, (opp. First-Na- t. .Bank.)

"". . ."' Jcffcr8on City, Missouri.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP PARLOR
and Cooking Stoven, Cooking Utensils, Tin

Ware, etc., always on band.
Tin Piping and OutterinK.and all kinds of Tin-

ware made to order with neatnem and
dec.27,72--

MERCANTILE BANK
.. ,: , OF I. ,. .,

ST. LOUIS,
" Noi 31 iNorth Thlril Street.

CAPITAL PAID UP-840- 0,000.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
Transacted. Accounts solicited. .

Intoreat Paid on Time Deposits.
' WH. H. MAURICE, Print.L. E. Albxandeii, Cashier. dee.i!7,7d-l- f

B. U. M'CABTT ..:,..( W. O. U'CARTY.

, MADISON HOTEL,
b. h. Mccarty a son, Prop--.

' Main and Madison Sta.,' ',: ''
.. ' . ,)

Jefferson City, Missouri.
THIS NEW HOTEL IIA8 BEEN

In every Department in a tlrat class
manner. lthasuilequalrUaixiouimoduliouB. Tim
traveling public can be bettor auited nowhere iutbe city.
n.1'1,' H'" nupplled with the Tory best

Market affords. d!.37,75-l- y

E. L. EDWAHDH. J. R. EDWAUDN.

EDWARDS & SOX,
Attorneys at Law,

Cor. High and Monroe Sts.,

Jefferson City, Missouri.dc.37,7a-l- y

hxnry NrrcHy
T

PEAt ESTATt: AGEHT, "
JEFFEKSON &TY, MO.

JJUYS AbfD SELLS LANDS Olf CVlMlilS.

;DeWYL& NAGEL
(SUCCESSORS TO MRS. BERRI.)

DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES
HIOH STREET, -

dw.37,73-i- f Jefferson city, Mo.

Dtfj:)A?rH0MPSpN,
'.'.'..vrV.. t'iriti. wtitoicisY ! i V

MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
Onrica Opposite Post Office,


